
Importing BTEC results from Promonitor and sending the information by A2C. 

 

To claim results through markbook please see the following; 

 Registration numbers must be on pro-solutions 

 Exam entries for BTEC qualifications must be entered for 2nd year courses 

 The BTEC units must have been added to the offering  

 Tutors must have marked the students as completed in promonitor 

 

Procedures 

 

I. Print off the standard e-mail requesting the BTEC claim. 

 

If the standard e-mail is not used or there are any errors please return the e-mail and ask for it to be resubmitted. Use the offering details from the 

e-mail for promonitor and pro-solutions. 

 

 

 

II. Print off the unit markbook report from promonitor 

Using the offering details print out a report of the unit markbook report from promonitor. This report can then be used for cross checking 

throughout the process. 

 



 

Select Exam Change Request 

III. Import Grades from Promonitor 



 

Select Exams in the drop down box. If Exams does not show then the 

process will still work.   

 

Click Import from ProMonitor 

 



 

A list of offerings will then show. 

 



 

Input OR select the correct offering – tick the box 

next to the offering 

 

Click NEXT 

 



 

(You will then see a list of completed students – these will have markbooks 

that are completed and have been ticked as completed by the tutor) 

This screen will show students that have a completed markbook. Select the 

students required. 

 

Click NEXT 



 

 Select the units (by ticking) and specify the mapping between the promonitor unit and the 

prosolution exam module. The unit code needs to match the option code (use the mapping 

information) and also check that the syllabus code is correct for each option. 

 

 Check for queries. Once you have checked the mapping click NEXT. 

 



 

The title for the modules will now show. Again have a check to make sure these are 

correct. 

Click NEXT 

 



 

Check that the summary screen matches the action taken 

Click FINISH 



 

1. You will now see the change request and the next action that is 

required – this should be to accept the request (shown as next 

stage) 

 

2. To accept the 

request – double 

click by the side 

of the request 

 



 

If everything is okay click ACCEPT 

 



 

Ensure OR input correct exam series 

Click NEXT 



 

The students details will appear on the next 

screen 

Check students names and Click NEXT 

 



 

The BTEC units will then appear on the next screen. Check these 

are okay. 

Click NEXT 

 



 

Confirmation  

Click NEXT 



III. 

 

Click NEXT and Finish by adding on the centre 

number 

 

 

THE GRADES ARE NOW ON PRO-SOL OLUTION AND CAN BE VIEWED UNDER THE STUDENT TAB. 

 



             

 
  

To add on the award details you need to go back to the offering. In the offering Click SET GRADE and bring across the 

registration Click NEXT.  Click Award Dates and complete the screen as shown below. 

 

 

To add on the award details you need to go back to the offering. In the offering click on SET GRADE 

 

Input the 

registration 

Tick the Is 

Award 

Application 

Input 

todays 

date 

Highlight the students you have awarded 

grades for and click Update Rows 

IV Set the award date and certificate claim 

 

Take care as every student with a registration will show here so make sure you only select the ones you have imported grades for. 



 

To note:  it might be worth doing a dummy submission before you start for your centre number. 

 A submission file should be sent after you have imported the grades and set the award date & certificate claim. One offering at a time. 

  

 The EDI file is built the same way as other EDI files and then sent by A2C. 

 

 When you are building your submission it is easier to select your students if you use the offering code as a filter.  This will then show the grades for 

the units as well as the claim for the full award. 

 

 Please ensure you build your file in the EDI Format ‘ Programme Results V6’ please see below. Please see below for an example of what the file 

should look like for one student. If this is not the format then there is likely that something is wrong. 

 

UNB+UNOA+2+37765A+EDEX+20150702:0000+10920++++++0 

UNG+RESULT+37765A+STUDENT SERVICES+20150702:0000+10920+BT+6:0++ 

UNH+10920+RESULT:6:0++21:F 

RES1+Z100000+37765A+Cjt57+A+Y+201507+++++2660591325 

RES2+20279C+M       

RES2+20674C+D       

RES2+20675C+P       

RES2+20676C+P       

RES2+20677C+P       

RES2+20680C+D       

RES2+20682C+M       

RES2+20683C+P       

RES2+20687C+P       

RES2+20692C+M       

Students 

registration 

number 

Grades 

for 

each 

unit 

Qualification 

Date Claimed 

Award 

Claimed 

V Build the submission file to send the results to Edexcel by EDI through A2C 

 



 

Ensure the results EDI format is selected 



 Once you are happy that the file is okay it can be sent by A2C. 

 

If you check Edexcel on line the following day you should be able to see the unit grades, the date of the award, Y for award claimed and then pending until 

validation over the weekend. 

 File the e-mail, the promonitor markbook report and a copy of the EDI file. 

 

VI .  Respond to the BTEC claim e-mail to confirm that you have claimed the certificates. 

 


